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Cheshiers White Paper Dies Via Recycling
Stephen Portch Part of the mis-

communication problem which the

whole episode can be summed up

as is that Proposal is used in the

title oftheWhite Paper and through-

out the documents

Specifically the president in-

ferred that the White Paper had gone

through certain committees that

formal proposal must pass to be

forwarded to the Board of Regents

for approval

Actually where the proposal

had been discussed was in the stra

tegic planning process where

implementation of BS degree in

industrial technology was one of the

three priorities for this school year

The White Paper was used at

Presidential Retreat in August as

Chancellor Portch led brain-storm-

NewAcademic Building Planned
By PRESTON GOFORTH

Southern Tech hopes to receive

funds for new academic building

in the 1996 fiscal year

They have already received the

funds for the architect so SCT can

plan what they want When the

Georgia Legislature gives Southern

Tech the money they can begin con-

struction immediately

The architecture firmbeing used

is the same one that did the Peachtree

Center The Academic building is

still in the planning stage though

Faye Barber stated the building is

estimated at about 100000 square

feet

The budget for this building

began at $10 million however this

figure could go higher as the cost of

construction increases

Once construction begins the

building will take at least year to

construct Faye Barber Vice Presi

dent ofBusiness and Finance stated

the building will probably not be

completed by the summer of 1996
The location for the building

has not yet been decided There are

number oflocations under consid

eration

One possibility is near the end

of the present Academic Building

The building design has also not

been decided however it will have

at least three floors

The new building will have

number of general purpose class-

rooms as well as labs The new

computer equipment for this build-

ing is projected at $i500000
The decisions for which depart-

The space that is left af

ter all these departments move

will be converted to classrooms

said Faye Barber

Southern Tech feel this

building is needed to control the

large increase in enrollment It

is their feeling that new Aca
demic Building must be in op
eration within three years Be-

cause as Faye Barber stated by
then SCT will be bursting at the

seams

President Cheshier is currently

weathering stormofcriticism from

some faculty members surrounding

White Paper on program de

signed to specifically serve the non-

engineering technology associate

degree graduates of two-year tech-

nicalinstitutes Currently the gradu

ates of the state thirty-three two

year tech schools have no upward

educational mobility available

White Paper is type of

vision statement concerning

leader concept of how some idea

might possibly be put into action

The specifics of the facultys

concern is the language Cheshier

used in his letter oftransmittal to the

University System Chancellor Dr

The Mechanical Departments orientation class MET 101 has

design project as one ofthe assignments that gives the student sense

of what this major is About year and haifago MET 101 required

the students to interview Mechanical Engineer and write report

from it

The design project does more for the students in giving them

taste of the real world they work in small groups that design and

build the prototypes In the past year and half students built cars

to travel certain distance and cars to pickup pennies off the floor

This fall MET 101 students were required to build device that

would propel itself up along taut line with an approximate slope of

I/l It was required to propel itself no push starts The students do

compete against each other This gives the sense of real world

composition on designs

The design specifications were maximum dimensions

and maximum weight oz The propulsion devise was

restriced to maximum of one No 30 rubber band

The winning team members for fall 995 MET 01 competition

are Wendell Boley and Shawn Chitwood

The Sting

By BILL FINNICK ing sessions to develop vision for

the entire university system

President Cheshier admits that

the letter of transmittal was poorly

written but adds that he wrote the

proposal and the transmittal letter

on two days notice at the request of

the Chancellor

The Chancellor knew it was

not formal proposal and Presi

dent Cheshier did not write the

transmittal letter for Southern

Tech 400 or so faculty but for the

man who requested the White Pa-

per
As word of the proposal spread

across campus several faculty mem
bers asked Dr Pearce MET to ask

Dr Tillmans School of Technol

ogy to get copy ofthe White Paper

Please see Cheshier on

%- ergate Cheshier tries to explain the missing

eighteen minutes

ments are moving into the new Aca
demic building and how much room

they are getting have already been

made The following is list of what

departments will be moving into the

new Academic Building School of

Management School of Art Sci

ences Humanities Communica

tions Social International Stud-

ies Developmental Studies Con-

struction Industrial Engineering

Technology Management and Dis

tance Learning Department

By LEIGH BOROS

Teacher Evaluation Forms Page
academic building



By ELWOOD HEMMING

Scrooge had the right idea but

the wrong subject Winter and the

holiday season can bring on stres

sors that are unique to this time of

year Finals holidays vacations

family get togethers lack of family

get togethers dreary weather old

memories and transition into new

year can heighten stress tension

and anxiety

This can take many forms

some that we may notrealize Think

about your daily life with respect to

the following areas and note if you

typically experience these or if re

cently you have had problems

Obligations

Are there tasks that need to be

done but you have not done Are

you experiencing an inability to

concentrate on specific thing be-

cause you are overwhelmed by all

there is to do
Habits

Do you often feel tired or tense

due to lack of sleep Do you skip

breakfast Are you over using al

cohol or eating junk food instead

ofameal How often do you make-

up for sleep on weekends

Thoughts

Do you relate to the following

statements Im my own worst

critic must be competent and

achieving seek the respect and

approval of everyone who is im

portant to me Problems and bad

grades make me feel bad about

myself

Physical Tension

The following are symptoms

ofphysical tension upset nervous

stomach headaches when under

pressure muscular soreness ten-

sion especially in the neck and

shoulders Not realizing how tense

you are until you relax

Recreation

Do you always play to win
Do you continually think about ob

ligations even when you are relax-

ing Has it been long time since

you had vacation

Everyone experiences stress

tension and anxiety in their life

however at this time of year they

can reach new levels

Appropriate attention to our

thoughts and behavior can help us

reduce and manage better now and

throughout the year Following are

some specific suggestions for deal-

ing with stress

Please seeStress on

By KASSIA CATO

The never-ending saga of the

facuity/staffdining area was finally

put to rest at the Student Life meet-

ing held on Novembers 17 1994

SGA President Shannon
Acreman stated that the dining area

does not seem to be used by both

faculty and staff during the peak

hours of lunch The committee felt

SGA

By BILL GREVE

November 15 1994 Another

Student Government Association

meeting Two people show up to

play the part of the audience Ten

council members show up to play

themselves with Matthew Nelson

showing up five minutes late fol

lowed five minutes later by David

Czarnecki Jon Hamby remained

absent for the entire meeting

The problem of council mem
bers showing up late was addressed

by Vice President Dewayne Tho
mas who said he had problem

with people coming in late and

told them they should call the SGA
office and leave message if they

cant make it on time

Neither of the three commit-

tees presented report Under Old

Business Paul Elliott Internal Af
fairs Chairman reported that the

Living Word Bible Study group

had given Paul their amended con-

stitution and that Internal Affairs

had not had time to look it over

SGA President Shannon

Acreman reported that he had been

the only council member able to

attend the SAC convention in

Dalton GA As result expendi

tures were lower than anticipated

Registration was $65 $55.50

that the signs stating that the area

was sufficient enough for now SGA
council member Paul Elliott sug-

gested writing anothermemo to fac

ulty and staff inviting them to come

use the area more The committee

as whole agreed and encourage

both faculty and staffto use the area

The Women in Architecture

Students was approved by the corn-

mittee

room $15 travel $16.50 food

Shannon attended leadership work

shops and reported that not much

legislation was worked on
Shannon did report that thee

SAC chair had charged the SAC
treasurer with embezzling funds and

that the treasurer had counter-

charged the chair with misuse of

funds

Attending to last weeks an-

nouncement that Dewayne was

stepping down as Public Relations

chairman Shannon nominated

Reginald Walton In whatis quickly1

becoming the signature action of

this SGA council no questions were

asked and Reginald was approved

unanimously Afterwards

Reginald said he was interested in

getting more students involved with1

SGA or least making them aware of

what SGA does

Shannon Acreman announced

that meeting had been set up with

Jim Klein on December from 10-

1230 in room 204 concerning Con-

tinuous Campus Improvement1

CCI
The next and last fall quarter

meeting will take place November

29 at noon Possible topics may be

approval of the Living Word con-

stitution and approving stipend

amounts for SGA members

CAMPUS
What Stress

EWS
November 22 1994 Page

Always Carry an AK-47 to Class

Hey Barry The cameras over this way

Faculty-Dining-Roomgate
Goes Out With Whimper

Blimpie on 41

SUBS AND SALADS

Appoints
SCTSGAPR Chair

WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army ___

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips

and 22 oz Drink

Blimpie on 41

$1.00 OFF any or
12 sub sandwich

Value Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpieon4l

__
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CAMPUS WALK
Affordable Student Housing

Starting At $185 Month

ALL BASIC UTILITIES CABLE
INDIVIDUAL LEASES

FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS
CONVENIENT TO ALL SCHOOLS

CALL US 425-8193

FAX US 425-9345

950 HUDSON RD MARIETTA GA 30060

STOP

950 HUDSON RD

flRiEIIh GA 30060

PHONG 404 425-8193



By ERICA STEINER

Despite strong evidence that

most college students know the

facts about AIDS peer educators

and other leading experts on cam-

puses around the country say that

the gap between awareness and

behavior remains wide

People are in denial said

Elliott Ramos ofthe San Francisco

chapter of ACT UP gay rights

group active in the fight against

AIDS While the awareness is

there the denial seems to over-

whelm it

Leaders of student outreach

groups which have sprung up on

campuses nationwide to educate

people about the growing disease

report frustration in reaching fel

low students

The first thing we ask stu

dents during presentations is

why we have to be here said

Candy Brown graduate stu

dent peer educator at Eastern

Michigan University Some
body we tell them obviously

hasnt caught on yet
Tim Tillison peer educator

at the University of Wisconsin-

Madison said the biggest problem

ofAIDS on campus is the fact that

the studentpopulation is constantly

moving
Students are like ducks in

shooting gallery said Tillison

They come in as freshman and we

have four years For every duck that

goes in one goes out Were deal-

ing with moving target

COLLEGE LIFE

Although health experts cau
tion that too much caffeine can lead

to problems many students are Un-

willing to give up their daily java

fix

Theres more to coffee than

just caffeine asserted Derrick

Health and Education

The institute funded by the

Center for Disease Control and

Hachey who works in Burlington

Vermont café frequented by stu

dents It goes beyond addiction

ButJodi Klaassen ahealthedu

cator at the University of Iowa
warned that too much coffee can

sometimes cause anxiety confu

sion and irritability

Its the drug of choice for

how to make the campus environ-

ment more caring place for people

with HIV and AIDS

want to in-

fuse HIV is-

sues into the

curriculum

and get HIV

to be nor-

ma topic of

discussion

in schOols

Lewis said

We also

want ad-

mini stra
tions to de

velop policies that will deal effec

tively with HIV and promote non-

discrimination

Jodi Graff student represen
tative from Eastern Michigan Uni

versity who attended last summers

conference described her experi

ence as essential and productive

to her work as an HIV peer educa

college life she said In addi

tion Klaassen explained cof

fee and other caffeinated bever

ages often take the place of more

nutritional drinks such as milk

leading to deficiencies of im
portant nutrients

Still many students seem to be

attracted by the comfortable social

environments of college-town cof

fee houses where they can choose

either to hang out and talk or to

study while they down their cups of

joe

It nice alternative to going

out for beer said Ruth Fisher

Georgetown University graduate

student who often spends evenings

in Washington D.C café close to

campus

Tracy Looman student at

Brown University said that coffee

drinking has an aesthetic quality

that appeals to people The idea of

passing hours over conversation and

warm lattds she explained makes

NSNS Title IX officials

from the U.S Department of Edu
cation recently announced that they

expect Moorhead State University

of Minnesota to more than double

the number ofwomen competing in

varsity sports from the current 80

athletes to 180 athletes over the

next two years

By 1996 women must make

NSNS Five students were

killed by an early-morning fire at

Bloomsburg University in Penn-

sylvania recently when smolder-

ing couch apparently set frater

nity house porch ablaze

tor

Solid work relationships were

formed relationships we brought

back to campus and built upon
Graff said The Summer Institute

promoted confidence and that in

itself is large accomplishment

Students helped each other shared

ideas and above all gave and re

ceived support for their efforts and

commitment to HIV/AIDS educa

tion

Students agree that the pro-

gram is effective according to

Lewis

94 percent of students report

that the program helped them with

their work in HIV 93 percent said

it contributed to the establishment

of statewide inter-college HIV

network and 74 percent reported

an increase in administrative and

faculty priority for HIV and AIDS

education she said

The program was started in

1990 and has served more than 300

colleges and universities

Warnings
people see coffee as much more

than just lightning in liquid form

Fisher said that her caffeine

habit rarely keeps her up against

her will

can have cup ofcoffee and

go to sleep right afterwards she

said

But Sara Weaver who works

at the student health center at the

University of Texas said that caf

feine often affects the quality of

sleep even if it doesnt actually

prevent sleep Often she said stu

dents who drink coffee before bed-

time wake up feeling unrested

If recent trends are any indica

tion campus health officials may
have cause for worry The popular-

ity of coffee and its cozy associa

tions seems to be on the rise among

students

You can tel by the number of

cafés opening up that coffee is get-

ting more and more popular

Hachey said

up 50 percent of all varsity athletes

at Moorhead State University 0th-

erwise the Office of Civil Rights

will force the university to add

womens swimming team

The action is aimed at aligning

Moorhead State with Title IX of the

Education Amendments of 1972

which require colleges to treat men
and women equitably

Fire marshals are investigat

ing the incident which destroyed

the Beta Sigma Delta fraternity

house They said that batteries had

been removed from smoke detec

tors in the building

NATI ONALS
November22 1994

Despite Denial Programs StressA1DS Awareness
Page

National Student News Service 1994 By Chris Farrar

Colleges and universities can based at Rutger University holds

better address the growing prob- intensive week-long conferences

lem of AIDS on campuses by each summer to bring together stu

developing comprehensive pro- dents faculty and adminstrators

grams to coordinate efforts at all from various regions

levels of campus life according Lewis said the goals ofthe con-

to Deborah Fisch Lewis project ference are to teach educators how
coordinator for the New Jersey to more effectively teach students

Collegiate Summer Institute for about HIV transmission as well as

Coffee Culture Rejects Caffeine
By ANDREW BOVE

Me
PIZZA
PARLORS

orts the Hornets

The Feds Say Women
Must Be Allowed to Play

Frat Fire ri es Five



By STEVE ROBBINS

Shared Vision The Songs

of the Beatles is the latest

collection ofremakes of the

songs of the Beatles featuring such

artists as Joe Cocker P.M Dawn
Richie Havens The Jam Elton John

The Kentucky Headhunters Kathy

Mattea The Mission U.K Redd

Kross Salt nPeppa Robert Palmer

RodStewartandStevieWonder Each

took Beatles song using the lyrics

and gave it their own personal twist to

the music

The P.M Dawn contribution to

the album Norwegian Wood has

nice flow to it and is very pleasant and

soothing to listen to though that will

fit most of their songs

SaltNPeppa gave Twist and

Shout an even stronger back beat

than it had originally to accomodate

the rap style that they gave it great

combo

The Kentucky Headhunters gave

You Gotta Hide Your Love Away
touch of folk music and slow

rythym good to mellow out with

The Jam version of And Your

Bird Can Sing is up beat and good to

listen to while driving on the high-

playing and playing It sounds like

standard punk album one guy at-

tempting to sing in front of heavy

backbeat

Song four Let Him Have It
is really good song with great

beat that you can get into The fifth

song sounds like the Partridge

Familys Come On Get Happy
Spangle has scratchy effect like

an oldphonograph with filed down

nail for needle thats good
The eighth song sounds like

Simon and Garfunkels Mrs
Robinson crossed with Drivin

Cryin crossed with The Beetles In

track 10 the singer explains his lack

of knowledge The intro to 11

makes you want to say ugachaka

ugachaka It goes for the wind up

and and mellows out .then goes

for another wind up Track 12

sounds like Buddy Holly and beach

music combined in one

LEIGH BOROS This is re

view leave message...

FEATURES
Hard Days Nightof the Iguana Killing Chevy

Crôssdressing

November 22 1994 Page

way
Eltonjohndefititelygave Lucy

in the Sky with Diamonds differ-

entandunusualtwistfromtheorigi- .I .s

nal from slowing down the tempo

and more piano sound not bad to

cuddle up to someone with

Joe Cocker and With Little

Help from my Friends whatbetter

combo could there be great song

for parties and reunions alike

Kathy Mattea singing Will

sounds like something on country

station but still not altogether hor-

rible It might end up being very

popular song who can say

portion of the profits will

benifit The Lighthouse Inc and The

Elton John Aids Foundation so buy

this album when it comes out and

give oficial copies to your friends \\ k\ H\
71/E1IR..9BBIIJSasks %%lut fl

ifthe light at the end ofthe tunnel is

really an oncoming train __________________________________________________________

WatusilsYourWedding Present

Lip-synching Goats

BY LEIGH BOROS
and FIENDS

_Q\ The Wedding Presents

new CD Watusi is pretty

decent It good music to

sit down and relax to or to play in the

background while working

Their first song is great because

it changes tempo it sounds like two

songs for the price of one Song

number is continuation of half of

the first Unfortunately it just keeps

YOUR TICKET TO
MAXIMIZING YOUR
SUCCESS ON FINALS

If you are willing to work now the

Learning Resources Center can help

you with Math English Physics and

Reading

Room H-125

M-F
900 a.m 200 p.m

and

500 p.m 830 p.m
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123456789101112131415161718192021...

What digit occupies the 206788th position

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to

Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and the

names of the first to find them will be printed in the next issue of The

Sting

DR JOEL FOWLER is an Assistant Professor of Mathematics

nternet Happy Face
gopher//st6000.sct.edu/ This is Southern Techs gopher site Here you

can find cafeterialunch menus admission informationjob opportunities and

listing of available software at educational discounts

http//metaverse.com/ This is Adam Cunys WWW site formerly

mtv.com This is what he quit MW to do Must be nice to be rich..

httpllwww.com/99x/ This is the WWW site for WNNX 99X local

radio station Here you can find information about popular music concerts

and free stuff among other things

http//nearnet.gnn.com/gnn/news/comixJindex.htITil This is the site for

Dilbert by ScoU Adams comic strip that we run in this very paper You can

find todays current Dilbert strip here

http//plaza.xor.com/wtbr Here you willfind the comic strip that we are

debuting in this issue called CafeAngst

http//www.onramp.net/scroger/vreality.html There are some neat 3d

rendered cartoons here

You can find many more addresses in computermagazines such as Wired

The Web is growing fast so expect to see http// addresses more often in the

future

If you have any questions comments gripes praises submissions or

suggestions for future columns eithersendthemviaemailtojwatson@sct.edu

or submit them to The Sting office located in the Joe Mack Wilson Student

Center If you missed the first issues of this column you can request all by

the same methods Ifyou need an account on Southern Techs IBM RS/6000

talk to the User Assistant on duty in room E127 He or she will help you with

the procedure and you will be able to access your account in to days

Anyone who is attending classes at Southern Tech in the current quarter can

get an account and the account stays active as long as you are enrolled at

Southern Tech

JASON WATSON is merging onto the Info Highway atfull throttle

age For Conservatives
tion and ofthe consequences ofthat succumbing So begins the new book

by David Frum Dead Right look at the conservative movement of the

eighties and where their future lies

On one level Dead Right is book of tough love directed towards

conservatives David Frum details how conservatives blew their chance

during the Reagan years And though the Republicans now have control of

both the House and Senate they are far from solidified party and the race

for the party presidential nominee should be anything other than blood-

less

Mr Frum levels the charge that conservatives have lost their zeal for

advocating minimum government Every time they reached to undo the

work they had damned for nearly half century they felt the public wary

eyes upon them They didnt dare and they realized they didnt dare As the

Bush presidency ended conservatives broke into three bitter and contemptu

ous factions

The Optimists are typified by Jack Kemp seen by many to be the early

front-runner for 1996 The architect of supply-side economics adopted by

Reagan Kemp has described himself as bleeding heart conservative

Following policy of pro-growth without budget cutting these empower-

ment conservatives believe thatproviding theright incentives to the underclass

will cure most of societies ills

The Moralists are represented by Bill Bennett Moralists believe it is the

task ofconservatives to resist the decay ofcharacter and morals There is also

belief that the weight of Government should be used to set and enforce

decent standards of conduct

It is the third group that Mr Frum feels appeals to the rank and file

Republicans the Nationalists and Pat Buchanan The Nationalists tend

towards policy of isolationism and xenophobia meant to protect white

European culture They would use government to resist the eroding of this

culture by multiculturalism

Mr Frum advocates return Bany Goldwater conservatism Its easy

to rail against the excesses ofwelfare but do conservatives have the guts to go

after social security education highway and farm budgets which mostly

benefit the middle class He also says that conservatives must look at these

issues and wony less about reelection and do what all intellectuals of all

descriptions are obliged to do practice honesty and pay the price

David Frumis graduate ofYale and HarvardLaw School He sharpened

his conservative teeth while on the Wall StreetJournal editorial board and he

also writes for the American Spectator and Forbes Dead Right is an excellent

book if you want to get an early start handicapping the i996 race

BILL GREVE has hail the pleasure ofvoting for Democrats Indepen

dents Libertarians and Republicans since 1984
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this issue The Sting introduces

new comic strip Café Angst In

trying to locate comics you havent

come across we think weve suc

ceeded with this one The Sting is

the third paper in the country to

carry Café Angst

Debuting on the pages of The

Denver Post six months ago
CafeAngst is also carried by the

Indiana Daily Student

Always looking for new sources

of entertainment The Sting turned

to the Internet Posting to comics

newsgroup we were soon receiving

e-mail from people who seem to do

nothing other than talk about com
ics

We also received few posts

from actual cartoonists

After afew e-mailconversations

The Sting received samples through

snail mail USPS And thats how

we ended up with Café Angst

Cafe Angst revolves around the

employees and patrons of neigh-

borhood coffeehouse and is the col

laboration of two cartoonists Hans

Bjordahl and Holley Irvine

Both have been extensively

published in Colorado magazines

and newspapers Hans Bjordahl also

draws Where the Buffalo Roam
which has spawned two books and

can be seen at http//plaza.xor.coml

wtbr
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CHICK-FIL-A
tlanta Galleria Mall

\kers Mill Drive Thru

Tow Hiring for these two loca

ions

-Day and Eveninìg shifts available

Flexibility with school schedule

-Close at reasonable hour so you

an study -Friendly workenviron

nent -Closed on Sunday

000 Scholarship

Phone 435-2777

CORMIER COFFEE
HOUSE

Now hiring Located On the

Square Will workwithyourschool

schedule Call Bruce Matthews at

422-9866

31 Miii Street Suite 100

MariettaGA 30060

Need job if you like working

with people in fun friendly at-

mosphere FRED ASTAIRE is

looking for receptionist

Please call for an interview

Christine Knipp @952-8888

1869 Cobb Pkwy

Suite 850 Marietta GA 30062

ENTERPRISES
For customized T-shirts and

Screen Printing Fraternities

Groups Teams Clubs and Or-

ganizations

Call 404 533-2904

PICTURE FRAMING
THE GREAT FRAME UP
CUMBERLAND MALL

AREA APPLY IF YOU
Are available to work evenings

weekends Like to work with

your hands Enjoy art design

Work well with people Our flex-

ible hrs are perfect for students

as 2nd job

Call Dick 333-7827

Get paid up to $1000 weekly

working part time at home

Chooseyourown time withmail

order publishing Easy work

Send self-addressed stampeden

velope to Smith Box 674831

Marietta GA 30067

Full time Math/Statistics

tutor

Patientandeffective tutoring by

degreed and government certi

fled mathematician

Reasonable rates References

Convenient to North Side

Bill Fantozzi BS/JDIEA

640-8622

LEARN TO FLY
BECOME PILOT

The best training and best

prices in Metro Atlanta Prices

and scheduling to fit any bud-

get or lifestyle

FireFox Aviation Inc Can-

ton GA 404/720-7795

Page

New Comic Strip

The Sting November 22 1994
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Campus Calender CLASSI FlEDS
November 20th 26th

Two days left on the Art Exhibit in the Student
Center

Tuesday Log meeting room 220
Tuesday IFC meeting in room 14 noon
NO CLASSES November 23 -25

Student Center closed November 24-27
November 27th December

Tuesday SGA meeting in room 206

December December 10
Monday Finals breakfast 1000pm midnight
sponsored by Campus Activities Board
Finial Tuesday through Friday

December 11 December 17
Sunday Graduation 300 pm gym
BREAK UNTIL JANUARY go home

Available throughout the quarter AMC movie
tickets $3.50 and Tennessee Aquarium $7.75
adults and $4.25 12 and under at the SC
information desk

This Entertainment Calendar is intended as service to the students of

SouthernTech To submit meeting or event for the next calendar

drop offa note at The Sting Office on or before November

For Ad
Information

call the Sting

528-7310

STAFF COUNCIL
CLOTHING BANK

We Need All Your READY-TO-WEAR Clothes that you
are just plain tired of or may have outgrown

Let That Coat Dress Skirt Blouse Shirt hanging in
your closet be loved and appreciated by your SCT
neighbor

ThERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR ANY ITEM -THIS
IS NOT TAX DEDUCTIBLE PROJECT

ANY COATS WILL BE PUT IN THE ANNUAL COAT
DRIVE TO BE GIVEN TO THE MINISTRIES
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and the letter of transmittal

Since Mr Baker Special As-

sistant to the President provided

copies of the documents to the

School of Technology series of

meetings between schools and the

president survey ballot and vote

of no confidence by the faculty of

the School of Technology have oc
cuned

At the meeting with the School

Reduce Expectation Obligations

Take aless stressfuljob Drop an

academic course Resign an office in

club Talk with your parents or spouse

about having less demanding expecta

tions

Improve Efficiency Time Manage-

ment

Identify the time ofday when you

are atyourpeak Remind yourseff that

you are running the show and other

people and situations are not Make

daily plan and list things to do check

them off as done or transfer to the next

day ifnot done

Habits

Merlin

Alchemy 101

of Arts and Sciences the faculty

voted in favor of the president re

questing that the White Paper be

returned without action from the

Board of Regents

Chancellor Portchs re
sponse to the president request

was that As evidence that we
considered your white paper
to simply be conservation piece

for our retreat we cant even

sumption andthe effects Cutback and

see whathappens Reserveyourbedfor

sleep and sex not eating studying and

TV Avoidafternoon naps itwillresult

in irregular sleep patterns

Thoughts

Listentoyourthoughtsnotingself

defeating ideation rd Im failure

cant do all this nobody cares Re-

place negative thinking with positive

realistic thoughts rd did the best

could if it doesnt work thats not my
problem

Throughout this holiday season

note the added stressors in your life and

use some of these suggestions to man-

age and reduce them and you can say

Bah Humbug to the Winter Blahs

ELWOOD HEMMiNG ap
pears courtesy of the Counseling

Center

Tests

Reflected
Covered
Material

find copy in the Central Of-

ficet suspect that it has

already been transformed via

recycling
The no confidence resolu

tion in the School of Technol

ogy was approved marginally by

vote of 24 in favor to

opposed with 12 abstaining

President Cheshier was dis

appointed that resolution that

puts up barrier was passed in-

stead of establishing clearing-

house where his proposals can

be run through the Faculty Sen
ate

As it now stands the White

Paper is dead item with com
mittee headed by Dr Yancy
working on the original strate

gic plans goals for the current

year

Chancellor Portch did add

that do however encourage

President Cheshier and the fac

ulty to continue to explore the pos

sibility of rigorous capstone degree

programs

Some othergood institutions in

the nation have done so with posi

tive impact This may well be

great niche opportunity for the

Southern College of Technology

Rate your
time

tre
continued from

Teacher Evaluation

Intlils

thiatening

world

everyone
needs

PML
Clip a1ightwight

PML II onyour cloth-

ingwhereveryou go.When its

pin ispulled the PAALIIemits anear-pienEg

álann and abrightflashingligh startling an

attacker and
attracting attention The lightcan

also used as aflashlight The PML II is your

bestdefnse against attack

The technology is

uorunr Quorum The
opportunity

Secuii/igLife is yours

ContuctjourQuorzin InipiideiitDictributor

JACK DAVIDSON

404425-55-16

TEACHER
Sponsored by The Sting and
Dear Student

The following evaluation ofyour teachers and professors will be compiled with other evaluations from other students The results will be published in the February 14
issue of The Sting just in time for early registration This evaluation is in no way connected to the evaluations you may be asked to complete by any other department
Because those evaluations are kept secret The Sting and SGA have decided to publish public Teacher Evaluation

This evaluation is completely anonymous On past Evaluations we asked for Social Security Number to prevent duplication We have done away with that Instead this
works like SGA elections Take the completed Evaluation to the Student Center Information Desk To avoid duplication your name will be crossed off master list of all
students but nothing will be on the Evaluation to tell who turned it in If you have any questions call The Sting at 528-7310 or the SGA at 528-7250 Thank you for helping
with this survey

Please Return to the Student Center Info Desk
How Would You Rate This Professor On

Eatbreakfast Ifyousnack choose

healthy foods Exercise times week

for hours it will help you physically

and emotionally If you use caffeine

nicotine or alcohol monitor your con-

.1

.1

Adhered to

and Course Stated
Number

Policies

_______________________________

hI

EVXILUAT NI
the Student Government Association

Accessible

Outside of

Class

Made the

Material

Jnderstandable

Value
of Outside

Vork Proj ect

Give the
Professor

an Overall
Grade

Give the

Textbook an
Overall

Grade

commitment

compared
to other

classes

Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Very Valuable

5lvAree cJ oass
Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Not

Very Valuable no time for other classesi

Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Very
Valuable

Write any additional

comments on the back Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Not Very Valuable

Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Very Valuable

Write any additional

comments on the back Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Not
Very

Valuable

Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Strongly Agree
Very

Valuable

Write any additional

comments on the back Stngly Disagreel Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Not
Very

Valuable

____________________

______________________ ______________________ ______________________ ______________________ ______________________ ______________________ ______________________ _______________________

___________________ ___________________ __________________ ___________________

______________________

Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Strongly Agree Very Valuable

Write a.ny additional
Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly Disagree Not Very Valuablecomments on the back _____________ _____________ _____________ ____________ _____________ _____________ ____________

Ui

Strongly Agree



feel under-represented by your Sting Hi
Im Brent Temple Recently small amount of

feedback from the student body has indicated that

somebody feels either under-represented over-repre

sentedorjustplain slammedby The Sting Ifyou are this

person let me tell you how to get your representation

Option Join The Sting Unless you are an idiot

you can get on the staff evaluations of your intelli

gence are free just ask me for concise summary of

your value to society will be glad to give you one
Once you are on the staffyou can let us know when your

organization is doing something newsworthy An ad-

vantage to option is that you get the opportunity to tell

an otherwise apathetic staffreporter about your orga
nization

Unfortunately sometimes people busy with other

organizations do not have time to hang out every other

weekend eating free food and spewing forth vile bi

ased opinionated opinions Ifyou fit into this category

try options or

Option Tell someone at The Sting whenever

your organization is doing something interesting or

newsworthy If you dont know the events value as

news story again ask staffmember for an evaluation

The staff psychic unfortunately turned out to be non-

certified and our budget for this year is inadequate for

the genuine certified kind
As general rule party is not newsworthy unless

someone is killed flogged or large numbers of faculty

attend and scandal erupts threatening the entire social

wanted to write something aboutReagan but forgot

what it was So being sucker for tradition Ill do

my annual holiday rant

Tis the season to be jolLy Right That why the

favorite holiday movie It Wondeiful Life begins

with an attempted suicide and details the life of George

and how he sets aside every dream he ever had Instead

George Bailey spends his life baby-sitting entire town

incapable of taking care of itself

But Bill what about the happy ending Oh you

mean when George is in trouble and everyone gives him

money then dances around singing Christmas carols

Money Happiness yep thats positive Christmas

message

This festive attitude starts long before Christmas

take Halloween Some communities feel that Hallow-

een is too scary so they celebrate harvest festival

And by this same reasoning according to Bill Maher of

Comedy Centrals Politically Incorrect Easter should

be called Jesus takes nap This is recent develop-

ment

was watching 1930smovie where the kids went

outandbuiltbonfires in the middle ofthe street knocked

on doors and then threw flour in the face of whoever

opened the door Try that kind of fun on Halloween

nowadays youll be shot like Japanese foreign

exchange student dressed like John Travolta

So we send the kids out begging Christmas tie-in

and fill their little bodies with massive amounts of

sugar saccharine nutrasweet and other carcinogens

Thenlike some barbiturate highball we inflict Thanks-

giving upon ourselves gorging on hormone fed turkeys

and collapsing in state of tryptophan induced coma
Its all plot Having created chemical imbal

ance we are now more easily infected by black death

of consumerism carried in on the backs of the rats df

increased credit limits and Sunday supplements

Tidings ofcomfortandjoy Again faulty assump
tion To test this head to the nearest mall and watch

fabric ofthe campus Option is not very time consum

ing With time expense Ofjust few minutes you can

feel like demigod

Or try option Become public-relatiuns repre

sentative secretary or dumping-person of your orga

nization This gives you the chance to write two

hundred words and have them printed on our organiza

tions page
If you want to get into the paper you must use

Mac disk we have them free and turn it in by

the deadline Deadlines are printed in the paper

and posted on the door

Option Campus Forum Editorials and Cam-

pus Forum are contrary to public opinion NOT news

articles They are opinion Editorials allow Sting staff

to vent their vile opinions whereas Campus Forum is

place for readers to gently provide other readers with

the calm voice of reason provided that they have the

self-respect to sign their name It also allows people to

seek revenge on the evil perpetrators of chaos who

write editorials

Of course both the Editorials and the Campus
Forum are placed with the discretion of the Editor

who within the hallowed rooms of the Sting office

wields his powerlike bloodthirsty mongol horde and

controls reality

Aclly Ihappen to be the onlyapathetic staff writer

that we have All the other members care deeply about

everything

BRENTTEMPLE hereby apologizesforoffending all

people andgrovels abjectly in the dirt pleading forforgive

ness

During the Christmas rush people display their rudest

and most inconsiderate natures Rushing around trying

to find that one toy that every child in the known

universe wants and the company purposely under

produced guaranteeing free news stories of shopper

frenzy thereby insuring that every child in the un
known universe will also want the same toy Shoppers

expect the same service in the same amount oftime they

received when shopping on Tuesday afternoon in

August Tempers flare children cry and the guy

outside ringing the bell gets ëursed at

Is it any wonder that during the Christmas season

there is an increase in suicides heart attacks strokes

alcoholism physical abuse and when the credit card

statements roll in bankruptcies And did you ever

notice that when the economy is in the toilet the pundits

talk about consumer confidence What this means is

that many businesses base healthy fiscal year on

successful Christmas you spending lots of money in

their store

In other words if youre tight with your money

companies go out of business and you lose your job

Now thats lot ofpressure Ifyou behave frugally the

USA goes under faster than an incumbent Democrat

But if you instead empty out your bank account pur

chasing trinkets the economy booms and corporate

coffers swell- allowing companies to modernize equip-

ment so they can downsize the workforce and youre

still out of job What patriot to do
Finally we end the year with the aptly named New

Years Eve night in which many people will con-

sume more alcohol in three hours than in the previous

eleven months These same people then get in their cars

turning the highways into chrome fendered bumper

car arcade game insuring that many families start the

new year with one fewer family member

Happy Holidays dont think so

BILL GREVE expects that despite his cynicism he

will ignore his own advice go on sending spree and

end up dragging himselfto the plasma clinic to pay for

winter quarter classes

Other People

Mike Aurand

Leigh Boros

Phil Collins

Shujen Fang

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of the

Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed herein are those of the

editor or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

students faculty or staffofSouthern Tech orthe University System of Georgia

Alimatenalin The Sting is property ofthe Southern College ofTechnology and

cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of The

Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of the

Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch for ads

smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others Ads

for service and professionalorganizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

one halfthe local advertising rate Classified
Represented nationally by

ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and l7 CSSCOM\I1UNICATIONS INC

for every additional word Advertisements CorPOrate Headauatters

1800 Sherman Place

must be submitted by the deadline pnnted Evanston IL 602013715

below To reserve space or for more infor- Tel 708 475.8800

Fax 708 475.8807

mation contact The Sting at404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and should

not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address and

phone number for verification purposes but names may be withheld on request

Unsigned letters will not beprinted The Sting reserves the right to edit letters

for style content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Bill Greve The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta

Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or E-Mail

wgreve@st6000.sct.edu or drop them offin the Student Activities Office or at

the Information Desk upstairs in the Student Center All letters must be in

before the deadline printed below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles writtenbyorganizationstoinformthecampusofactivities andevents are

welcome Articles mustbe submittedby the deadlinepnntedbelow andtypedon 3.5

inchMac computerdisc Please limit aiticles totwohundred words Alisuch aiticles

are subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any student paying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer creative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs in the new Student Center or call 528-7310

THE NEXT DEADLINE
All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

service announcements mustbe turnedinto TheSting by January 25 tobeconsidered

for the January 31 issue Add water and stir

SUBSCRWfIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

subscriptions startwiththefirstissueofthesucceethngquaiter Checks for subscriptions

should be made payable to The Sting Buy the Weezer CD now

PRICE

TheStingofferstoevery student faculty staffmember alumni andofficial visitor

ofSouthernTechcomplimentaiycopiesofeachissuenumberingupto0.25%oftheprint

mn forthe respective issue Every copy above 0.25% is tobepurchased according to

price setby TheSting Takingmorecopies ofanissuethatconstitutes0.25% of the point

nm ofthat issue is TFIEFT and criminal offense

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
Sting staff in conjunctiOn with SGA is once again collecting

Teacher Evaluations The purpose of this is to provide feedback for

both students and professors Sure some departments hand out evalua

tions but they dont let students see the results

Whenlooking over the class schedules deciding which class/professor

to take it quite common to ask another student if they should take

ProfessorXX To make these results meaningful you need to complete the

evaluation and turn it in Having only two people out of class of twenty

turn in evaluations provides us with useless data

You can fill out the evaluation on page or look for one in your

classroom Ifyou feel the need to expand on your thoughts please turn the

evaluation over and write them out or even attach your own sheet of paper

Wellprint your thoughts along with the numbers When youre done take

it to the Student Center Information Desk and well print all the results in

time for Spring quarter early registration

EDITORIALS
Please Quit Your Whining
You Pathetic Little Milksop

By BRENT TEMPLE

Bill Greve Editor-in-Chief

Kassia Cato Assistant Editor

Darkroom Dave Photography Editor

Brent Temple Features Editor

Bill Finnick

Preston Goforth

Ed Hardy

David OQuinn

Cornfed Pig

Gardiner Rynne
Steve Robbins

Jason Watson

X-mas is Waste of Money
and Dont Even Get Me Started onValentines Day

By BILL GREVE



Dear Editor

have coupe of points

that would like to address about

Goat Night and other campus

events

First would like to say

Thank You to the Greek Coun

cil on an excellent Goat Night

All of the participating organi

zations had great time and

enjoyed being able to partici

pate for the first time

feel the Greek community

made an important step in bring-

ouJ Job
Dear Editor

There is none good but one

that is God Matthew 19.17

Would such serious tragedy

have happened to O.J if America

knew what heinous crime adultery

is Job 3111
Whoso committeth adultery

with woman lacketh understand-

ing He that doeth it destroyeth his

soul wound and dishonour

shall he get and his reproach shall

not be wiped away Forjealousy is

the rage of man therefore he will

not spare in the day of vengeance

He will not regard any ransom nei

ther willhe restcontent though thou

givest many gifts Proverbs 32-

35
Do not commit adultery Mark

1019

ing this school together by al

lowing non-Greek organizations

to participate in Goat Night

also wish to thank coach

George Perides and the Athletic

Department for coming out to

have fun with us

By the way Im glad we

finally got cheerleaders You are

doing great job

Secondly would like to see

more Sting coverage ofthis kind

of event The only problem is

that people would rather inform

you about negative happenings

and Nixon
P.S During part ofthe 1992 Tues

day night Republican Convention my

brother athis home inDes Arc Arkan

sas said That Clinton never had told

the truth before why should they be-

lieve him now
My father-in-law said They all

lie

Where live in Mercer County

you wont have to go very far to

hear They all cheat on their wives

but they wont say Nixon did

Thank you Isaac Colvin

Harrodsburg KY

VICIOUS

The ADPis have been up to

lot in pass couple ofweeks We had

car wash about two weeks ago for

the Ronald McDonald House that

was very successful special

thanks to Man for bringing sup-

plies We would especially like to

thank Bob and Brent for helping

sorry Brent if you got little wet
Thanks goes out to Cynthia and

Leigh for getting goat and fmding

place forhim Stephs ability to spit far

atGoatNight alithoseyears paidoff

To the
lip sync we all did fine and had

fun Clue thanksforthequickthinkiflg

with your dress

Congratulations Angie for mak

ing the Cheerleading squad Leigh

Ann and Cynthia great party

At our last the social with the

Sigma Nus we all had fun thanks

Definitely notlast norleast CON-

GRATULATIONS to our new sis

ters Michelle Heather JenNifer and

Shannon Their initiation was last

weekend

You gals finally did it

CAMPUS FoRUM
Cöff1pIai ngAboUtthe News
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bad news on campus than

about the many fund raisers and

philanthropies good news or-

ganizations are involved in

During my time as Editor

can remember only couple of

incidents where organizations

told The Sting in advance of

fund-raiser that they were go-

ing to hold

My point is this Readers

need to inform The Sting about

good News or not complain

when it doesnt get into the

press

Jennifer Waller

TMGT Alumna

Former Editor-in Chief The Sting

Campus Forumexists to pro-

vide place for the students

faculty and staff of Southern

Tech to discuss campus issues

The Sting welcomes all letters

praising or criticizing editorial

policies or opinions Letters

should betyped4oubleSpaCed

and should not exceed 300

words Letters may be submit-

ted on Macintosh disk All

letters should be either placed

in the box beside to Sting office

door upstairs in the Joe Mack

Wilson Student Center sent

through the mail or sent as

mail to wgreve.sct.edu Letters

must be signed and must in-

dude an address and phone

number for identification

Despite Our

Editors

Comments
The Sting

Wishes

Everyone

Happy
Holidays

ORGIzATIoNs

Editors Note Job 31 actually

sass Forthis is an heinous crime

yea it is an iniquity to be punished

by thejudges Absolutely noinen

tion ofOJ though Job 312 does

mention Lance Ito

Aia
DeaPi

SEAS ONAL
PART TIME JOBS
ups Is seeking qualified applicants to fill

part-time loading and unloading positions

WE OFFER
8.00 per hour starting salary

Convenient 3-5 hour shifts

Ideal for most school schedules

not/U VAILAbL

12noon 500pm
530pm 1000pm

1100pm 400am

400am 830am

Monday thru Friday work-week Steady Employment

TO APPLY
GOTO CAREER SEKVICES LOCATED IN THE

BOTTOM OF HOWELL DORMATORY

Without Masteis From Southern Tecii

YouMight Not Mana.ge To Survive

if revolutionary changes technology

have changed the ctate for success as

manager in technical thduiy dont

riskbecominga livingfcsil GO back

and
get

masteis degree dux you can

earn niglis and weekends sile you

maintain your present pb Southern

Tech is your clear choice for Maser of

Science in Technology Management

For complete infomiaüo call 5-7440

And let us keep you on the evolutionary

path to success

DLtTHELEGEOFTEGOLOGY

1100 South vtarietta Parkway Marietta GA 30O-28%



By Steve Robbins

Well basketball season has

started full swing With four games
under their belt and the Hornet Clas

sic tournament this past weekend the

Hornets arent doing too bad Their

first game was against Allen and they

won 77 to 39 However Life won the

second game to 64 as the Hornets

missed seventeen freethrows Next

was another defeat of Allen to 68
and defeat of Montevello by the

score of64 to 45

The Hornets return eight play-

10 Willie Rodgers

25LeTread Wailer

11MelvinHarty

33 Ricardo Pierre SR
13 Ronnie Brown SR
40 Maurice Holifield SR
20 Jabar Dozier SR

Michael Morgan SR

With3 newcomers

12 Brett Buchanan FR

42 Maceo Williams SR

44 Heath Page JR

At the first game some of the

fans were more interested in yelling

ateach otherthan atthe players while

others were busy talking amongst

themselves for part of the game
though two or three enjoyed yelling

at both teams and coaches The cheer-

SR leaders did good job and the fans

SR responded fairly well to the cheers

SR performed

919-9999

Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen
Great Food Daily Lunch Specials
Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us
Great Music
Great Deck

SPORTS
ALLST4

Pare 12

Go Team Yeah

CET4
LAMBIkCHI1flIA
TKE

SIGMA NIJ SNAKES

VOLLEYBALL PLAY-OFF RESULTS

Volleyball Gods

15-5 15-4

Sigma Nu Knights

Wed Nov 16

Sigma Nu Snakes

15-5 15-0

Thurs Nov 17

Sigma Nu Knights

Volleyball Gods

Oddballs

15-10 13-15 11-7

Thurs Nov 17

Oddballs

Champions

Volleyball Gods

Wed Nov 16

Forfeit

PR Dragonslayers
The Volleyball Gods in action during the championship match The

Gods take the volleyball intramural title for the second straight year

Saturday Nights

Pyre haync

677 Franklin Road

Marietta GA
across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop

IRISHSPORTS PUB

MARIETTA GA

LASER KARAOKE LIVE
%\Tjth musicand Tords to

over 1100 of your favorite

songs provided

Dynamic
flcouflc Duo


